LANDOWNER _________ DATE_______BY______________
WATERWAY NO ___ COUNTY _______ LOCATION________

DESIGN

Top Width_____

*Left

Depth

1/4 Depth ± 0.2 ft.

*Right

1/4 Top Width

Waterway Length ________FT

Stations______ To _______

Slope___________________%

CHECKOUT

*Left and Right are defined looking downstream.

$ @ 50$ Ft. Upstream = ______

X-SECTION STATION_______

$ @ 50$ Ft. Downstream = ______

TBM

ELEV. = _________

B.S. = _________

H.I. = _________

Waterway Length ________FT

Stations______ To _______

Slope___________________%

$ @ 50$ Ft. Downstream = ______

X-SECTION STATION_______

$ @ 50$ Ft. Downstream = ______

TBM

ELEV. = _________

B.S. = _________

H.I. = _________

Waterway Meets NRCS Standards And Specifications

☐ Yes ☐ No

Signed___________________

Date__________

Designed

Date

Drawn

M.Quinones 6/1/16

WATERWAY CHECKOUT
DATA SHEET
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